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South Korea in the Dlid -1990s
The miracle con tin u e s

• South Korea's average annual GNP growth rate has exceeded
8% for the last three decades.

Credit ratings for long. t e rm deb t:
Moody 's : A l
Standa rd & P oor's: AA
(r e c e ntly u pgrad ed)

• The country appears to have reconciled sound economic
managemen t and democratic political pressures to an extent
that is rare in the third world.
• Th e ongoing economic restructur ing has increased the
international competitiveness of many capital-intensive and
technology-intensive industries.
• Despite strained intra-Korean relations due to the nuclear
inspection issue, military confrontation between the two sides
is unlikely.
• Sudden colla pse of North Korea is a r isk, b ut South Korea
intends to alleviate this risk by pr opping up the N orth
economically if necessary.
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South Kore a: Economic and Stock Market Sta tistics
ECONOMIC INDICATORS
GDP (current prices, US$ billion)
P er Capita GDP (current price, US$)
ReaJ GDP Growth Rate %
Growth of Total Consumption %
Growth of F ixed Capital Investm ent %
Growth of Exports %
Growth of I mports %
Balance of Payments CUS$, million ):
Trade Balance
Merchandise Exports (fob)
Merchandi se Im ports (fob)
Current ccount Balance
Over all Balance
CP I I nfla tion Rate %
Unemployment Ra te %
Interest Ra tes:
Yields on Corporate Bond % (3 years)
Lend ing Ra te I:'!c (up to one year)
Money Gro wth Rate (M2) %
Exchange Rate (end of period, W/$ )
Foreign Exch a nge eserves ( S$, mi llion)
onths of Tot al Imports
Tota l External Debt as % of GDP
Tota l Debt Service as % of Exports
Cen tral Government Budge t Deficit (-) or
S urplus as t;1 GDP

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994e

1995f

212.97
5,025
6.4
10.4
15.9
(4.1)
16.3

244.04
5,693
9.5
10.1
25.9
4.2
14.3

283.88
6,561
9.1
9.3
12.6
11.8
19.2

296.84
6,799
5.1
6.8
(0.8)
11.0
5.1

318.67
7,500
5.6
5.3
3.6
11.2
6.7

345.44
8,470
8.4
7.0
9.9
13.4
20.1

372.00
9,122
7.7
8.2
9.5
12.3
11.0

(2,004 ) (6,980)
4,598
61,409
63,124
69,582
(56,811) (65,127) (7 6,5 61)
(2,179)
(8,726)
5,056
(274)
(3,741)
2,453

(2,146)
75,169
(77,315)
(4,528)
4,898

(4,100)
1860 (3 ,100)
80,810 93,700 , 109,100
(78,950) (96,800) (113,200)
(4,800)
(5,400)
384
8,200
6,542
8,000

5.1
2.6

9.5
2.4

9.6
2.3

4.5
2.4

5.8
2.8

6.3
2.4

5.9
2.2

15.2
11.3
18.4
680
15,2 14
2.6

18.5
10.0
21.2
716
14,793
2.2

18.9
10.0
18.6
759
13,701
1.8

14.0
10.0
13.0
788
17,121
2.1

12.2
8.6
14.2
808
20,228
2.5

14.3
8.5
17.3
787
21,680
2.4

14.9
8.5
16.0
750
21,880
2.4

15.9
11.7

15.8
11.4

16.3
7.8

17.4
7.9

16.9
8.5

15.9
6.7

15.5
6.0

0.3

0.4

(0.8 )

0.3

0.3

(0.6)

(0.3)

909.7
140
66.8
626
13.9
1.2%

696.1
110
46.5
669
12.8
1.5%

610.9
96
32.1
686
11.2
1.8%

678.4
107
35.6
688
10.9
1.9%

866.2
139
44.2
693
12.7
1.4%

1,027.4'
190
50.3
695
17. 9

891.9'
177
46.9
695
11.9
1.6%

KOREA STOCKMARKET
Korea Composite Stock Index (year end)
Mark t Cap (US$, bill ion )
Marke t Ca p as % of GNP
No. of Listed Companies
PIE Rati o (x) (Year E nd)
Weighted Dividend Yields

1. 4 (fr,

S OI/ rce: The Bank of Korea, In ternational Financ ial Stat istic." F:I U, B a nkers Tru st R esearch

I Fig ure as of Year-end 1994
" Figure a s of May 9, 1995
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Overview
South Korea has a population of 44 million and a territory of
38,345 square miles. Ethnically and culturally, it is one of the
most homogenous societies in the world. It was almost entirely
an agrarian economy before the Japanese invasion in 1910. The
liberation from Japanese colonial rule in 1945 was marred by the
partition of Korea into two parts, North and South, because the
United States and the Soviet Union could not agTee on the
procedures for unification and the structure of a unified Korea.

Development in Perspective
1945: Partition

From 1945 to 1950 Korea struggled with th e reali ty of partition.
North Korea was increasingly armed by the Soviet Union, South
Korea disarmed by the United States. As recent fm dings from
Soviet ar chives have now demonstrated, North Korea invaded
South Korea in 1950 at Stalin's behest.

1950-'53; War

The Korean War from 1950 to 1953 destroyed a lmost two-thi rds
of t he nation's productive capacity, and killed al most 1 million
civilian s. The war ended by ma intaining the partition of the
Republic of Kor ea (south ) and the Democratic Peopl e's Republic of
Korea (north).

1950s: P riority for the
Military

Th e 1950s, incl uding the period after the war, were marked by a
desperate struggle for military survival. The North seemed better
organi zed and better armed than the South and also appear ed to
h ave better economic prospects. The South 's policy was to focu s
budget priorities on the army, political prioriti es on repressive
stabili ty , and economics on inward-looking development. During
this period the count.ry failed to compete successfully with the
North, and the prospects looked extremely bleak.

1960-'61 : Premature
Democratization

In 1960 a revolt agai nst the r epressive, unsuccessful r egime of
Syngman Rhee brought to power a democratic government. The
democratic regime, however, was marked by demonstra tion s,
economic populism, and continued vulnerability to the North .
Mter nine short months of unstable democr acy, most of the
population welcomed a military coup by Park Chung-Hee.

1961-79: Growth at
any cost

General Park radically revised the country's priori ties to focus on
economic growth at all costs. Despite his military background
and the severe threat from the North, he kept military
expendi tures under tight control in order to focus national
priorities on economic development.
He created a more
competitive economy, moved toward a more open, export-driven
economic policy, fostered the development of rough ly a dozen
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hyper-competitive conglomera tes that came to constitute h alf of
the economy, a nd guided those conglomerates in considerable
det ail using the au thority of the presidential office and
government ownershi p of the banking system to channel economic
activity in the desired direction. This period I sted until Park's
death in October 1979.
In the mid-1970s North Korea began to default on its foreign
de bt, and although this was little noted at th e time it now
appears clearly as a symbol of the changing balance of power
created by South Korea's economic success and the North's failure
to match it .
19808: Drive for
Diplomatic
Supremacy

Mer a tumultuous period from the deat h of Park Chung-Hee
thr ough the consolidation of power by Chun Doo-Hwan , Sout h
Korea shifted to u sing its now- powerful economy as the base for a
drive for diplomatic supremacy over North Korea . Chun quickly
seized the initiative in the early 1980s with an IMF meeting in
Seoul, an Inter-Parliamentary Union meeting, the Asian Games,
and above all a dramatic proposal for a meeting with North
Korea's leader Kim TI-Sung. Th ese teps gave South Korea the
initiative over Nort h Korea . Gradually th e South's superior
economic performance led more and more countries to recognize
South Korea and fewer to recognize North Korea. The triumph of
this phase was the st ging of the Olympic Games in Seoul in
1988.
In 1990 and 1991 South Korea's rise and the former Soviet
Union's collapse led to recognition of South Korea by most eastern
European countries and Mongolia. 1990 Iso saw th e initiation of
formal diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union and of trade
relations with China. 1991 brought entry into the Uni ted Nations
with China's approval. More importantly, 1990 al 0 brought an
exchange of visits with North Korea and the assumption by South
Korean generals of command over the U. N. forces in Korea whk h
were previously commanded by Americans . Thus by 1990, South
Korea stood on its own fee t , was a major force in the world
economy, and towered over the formerly superior North.

1988-'92: Democratic
Revival

The turn of the decad Iso brough t a turn to democr acy. In 196 1
democracy had failed because populist political demands,
dem agogic ideology, and weak governm en t institutions had
combined in to a dangerous mix of social disorder , inflation, and
political division. By the late 1980s, South Korean society was
dominated by a solid middle class. In fact, South Korea drew
stabili ty not just from a middle class center of gravity but also
from an exceptionally egalitarian distribution of income.
Extraordinary economic success had created a centrist economic
and political consensus (see the chart on "Nat ional Consensus")
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and discredited both the milit rists on the right and the socialists
on the left. By this time So uth Kore was an educated society
that could confront the com plex issues of modern democracy. The
institutions of govern ment, from the army to the finance ministry
and the economic pl anning system, had become highly
professional and able to hold their own against populist pressu res.
In short, through a period of dictatorial forced-development South
Korea had created the prerequisites of democracy.

ELEMENTS OF
NATIONAL CONSENSUS
MIxED, GRADUALLY LmERALIZING ECONOMY
RELATIVELY OPEN ECONOMY
PRIORITY FOR HIGH GROWTH
ANTI-C OMMUNISM
DEMOCRACY
ALLIANCE WITH U.S.
AUTONOMY FROM JAPAN
GoAL OF NATIONAL U NIFICATION

Civilianization

1992-'94:
Reconciliation of
Democracy and
Growth

The transition to democracy was quick but mooth. In 1987, amid
widespread public backing of oppo ition figure Kim Dae Jung's
demands for a presidential system, conservative former general
Rob Tae Woo split with his mentor, Chun Doo Hwan, and
advocated the presidential system. Kim Dae J ung split the
opposition, and Roh Tae Woo was elected. His conservative
background reassured those who feared a return to the disorder
of 1961. He then consolidated the two major conservative parties
with the more moderate of the old opposition parties (under Kim
Young Sam) into a unified party, which was i ntended t o emulate
J apan's long-governing Liberal Democratic Party. Kim Dae Jung
responded by merging with a nother minor par ty, but very quickly
the opposition split once again. In the su bsequent election, Kim
Young Sam, a civilian who h ad led much of the democratic
opposition during the years of dictatorshi p, brought victory to the
conservative coalition and thereby completed the transition away
from military leaders hip and across the goal line of full democratic
legi timacy.
The transition to democracy was achieved wi thout the disorder of
1960's premature democratization, but it brought a surge of
populist demands, especially from labo r unions who needed to
vent their anger at the political abuses and wage uppression of
t he dictatOlial era. The result was a huge increase in wages, a
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surge of inflation, and a huge negative swing in the count1;:y's
current account balance. These were the kinds of trends that
time after time had destabilized young third world democracies.
(Note the recent history of Brazil or of Peru before Fujimori. ) But
in South Korea the prerequisites of stable democracy were in
place and after several years the economy equilibrated into a
pattern of rapid growth, moderate inflation, and a solid current
account.
The chart on "Korean Labor Disputes" is the best indicator of the
r apid digestion of the pressures of a newly democratic society.
The current account h as been more volatile but has not spiraled
out of control. Inflation h as settled down to mid-single digits .
These are the signs that Korean dem ocracy and rapid growth
have reached an accommod tion .
Figure 1: Korean Labor Disputes
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Figure 2: Cu rre nt Account Balance
US$ Billion
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Figure 3: Inflation
GDP Deflator ( %)
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South Korean society's m aturity made possible a combination of
democr acy and vibrant economic growth . It h a a stability that is
not characteristic of most young democracies in Mrica and Latin
America.
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S out h Korea's Economy
One of the Asian
miracle economies

South Korea is the largest of the "four dragons" in Asia that have
achieved miraculous economic growth for over three decades. In
the early 1950s, South Korea was one of the poorest agrarian
countries in Asia. Since the launching of the First Five-Year
Economic Plan in 1962, Korea's economy has grown at an average
GNP growth rate exceeding 8% over the last 32 years. Now, a
major industrialized economy in Asia, South Korea recorded an
estimated 1994 per capita GNP of US$8 ,280 and a total GNP of
US$345 billion, ranking it the twelfth largest economy in the
world .

Driven b y expor t -led
strategy

The main driving force behind such strong performance is the
successful adoption of an outward-looking development strategy
making exports the engine of growth - a strategy well suited to
Korea's conditions: insufficient natural resources, limited domestic
market, an d abundan t, well-educated, indust rious manpower

Large -scale economy

That strategy has been char act eristic of all the great Asian
takeoffs, but the South Korean economy h as very distinctive
characteristics. First, with 44 million people it is by far the
lar gest of the dragon economies. This large popul at ion has been
a ble to sustain an economy far more diverse than the other
dr agons. In addition to agricult ure, South Korea h as the full
ran ge oflight industry, heavy industry, and services. Moreover, a
relatively egalitarian dist ribution of income has created a larger
market for middle-class products than would be characteristic of
many other economies with the same size population. South
Korea is now th e world's 15th largest economy, larger t h an t he
majority of OE CD countries.

World-class scale

Second, its biggest firms have world-cla ss scale. Firms like
Sam sung, Hyundai, and Daewoo are large even by U.S.
standards. (For instan ce, Daewoo had 1993 sales of US$31 billion
and was number 33 in Fortune magazin e's list of the world's
lar gest corporations. ) As a result they h ave t he capaci ty to
un dertake huge projects - for instance building ports in t he
Middle East. Unlike virtually all their counter parts in Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Singapore, they have the scale to establish
global brand names. Many have also used their scale to extend
their technological reach, for instance by purchasing Silicon
Valley compu ter fi rms .

Hyper-competition

The South Korean conglomerates, called chaebol, are
hypercompetitive.
Unlike th e large government-sponsored
monopolies in, for instance t he Philippines u nder Marcos, the
gover nm ent-fostered Korean chaebol were pushed into the same
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industries - for instance, textiles - and forced by the presence of
so many big firms in such a small market to compete frenetically
in order to survive. Those which succeeded in Korea became so
competitive that succeeding in the rest of the world became
comparatively easy.
Global
competitiveness

Korea's consumer electronics, semicondu ctor, automobile, steel
and shipbuilding industries thus are globally competitive. The
consumer electronic industry's world market share reached 15%
in 1993, cl aiming the second largest producer in the world. In
1993, Korea's share in the world-wide semiconductor market was
17.8%, and in DRAM chips it was responsible for 23 .5% of world
m arket production. Its au tomobile and shipbuilding industries
are major players in world trade . The Korean automobile
industry produ ced 2/3 million units in 1994, making Korea the
world's 5th largest automobile producing nation . In 1993, Korea
b ecame the largest shipbuilder in the world for the first time,
surpassing Japan in new orders. It is the sixth largest steel
maker and the eighth largest chemical producer.

Resilience

Like t he other Asian miracle economies, South Korea's economy
h as proven to be extraordinarily resilient in the face of adverse
developments in the world economy.
A glance at the growth
chart on the cover of this report demonst r ates the point. During
the 1973-'74 oil shock and the 1975 global r ecession, the coun t ry
maintained very high growth by t he standards of the rest of the
world. Likewise after the 1978 oil shock and during th e 1982 and
1991 recessions. (The bad year of 1980 was due to a com bination
of r apid disinflation and political t urmoil. That combin ation is
extremely unlikely to repeat itself. )
This exception al resili n ee result s from a policy of fo rcing rapid
adjustment to new market developments r ath er than resisting
t h em. This policy approach is a legacy of t he 1961- 79 strategy of
bet ting the future of the n ation on exceptional economic
p erformance. It is made possible by t h e unusua l competence of
t he country's economic management institutions (for instance, the
Finance Ministry and t h e Bank of Korea) and by the public
consensus buil t upon three decades of rapidly improving
standards of li ving.

Prosperi ty

South Korea is also prosperous. It has j ust rea ched the per capita
income of such sou thern European countries as Greece and
Portugal and will soon be well ahead of t hem. Actually, t h e
comparison with Greece an d Portugal underestimates South
Korea's strengths. South Korea is a far more homogeneous and
egalitarian society t h an any southern European counterpart ; this
makes for greater social stability over the long run, and
economically it cr eat es a broader middle class market. South
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Korea's superior economic dynamism gives its society a more
enthusiastic, positive tone. And, unlike Greece and P ortugal,
South Korea is an economic dynamo with global reach.
1994 GDP Per Capita Estimates
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E conomic Restructuring
During the last decade, South Korea has been in the process of
economic restruct uring. In the 1960s and 70s, Korea's economi c
growth was built on labor-in tensive, low value-added indu stries
such as textiles and footwear. Since the mid-1980s, facing
increasing competition from other emerging Asian economies such
as China and Southeast Asian countries, South Korea has been
under pressure to upgrade its economic st ructure by fostering
high technology industries such as electronics, automobil , steel
and shipbuilding. During this period, th e manufacturing and
service industries have continued to experience balanced
development . In 1993, heavy and chemical industries made up
7 1.5o/t of the total manufacturing sector and light industries
28.5%.
CmTently, Korea's economy faces the following mai n challenges:
Raising R&D

Improvin g the technologic al level of its industries. In the
1960s and 70s, during its rush to industrialization, South Korea'
emphasis was entirely on growth in production, which created a
"quick-fi x" mentality and an imbalance bet ween quantitative
growth and qualitative improvement. In the early 1990s, many
Korean products had an internation al image of poor quality and
high price. Investment growth in R&D lagg d far behind economic
growth . For example, the ratio of R&D invest ment to total sales
in Korea's shipbuilding industry is less th an 1%, while Japan's
rati o exceeds 2%. In fact, Korea's total R&D expendit ur is less
than t hat of General Motors or Mitsubishi.
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In the past, Korea's industries obtained advanced technology by
borrowing from advanced countries, via technology licensing arid
transferring. As its econ om y becomes increasingly a direct
competitor of other advanced countries, it will have greater
difficulty obt aining technology from t hese count ries. Further
economic growth will increasingly depend on Korea's own
technological developments.
Deregulation

Creating a new government-business r elationship . The
salient feature of the Korean government-business relationship
has been the government's dominance of busin ss. Before the
1980s, th e government micro-managed every aspect of the Korean
economy.
The private sector fonowed the government's
instructions. Since then , the Korean economy has grown too large
and too complex for the government to micro-manage. The
government has tried to foster private initiatlve and creativit y a
all levels of business and to free the economy from t he constrictlng
government planning and intervention. But old habits die hard.
The government bureaucrats are so accustomed to intervention
that it is very h ard for t hem to give up t heir grips on t he economy.
Many government bW'eaucrats are not sure as to what kind of
economic role they should play in the future. On the other hand,
the private sector is still very timid in deali ng with t he
government. It wi n take a long time for healthi r government
business relations to emerge.

Financial
liberalization
inevitable

Financial reform. Th development of the Korean financial
sector was h eavily repressed t hroughout the rapid growth era.
Government-led development in Korea was implement ed
primarily through governmental control of the financial sector.
Korean banks were forced to make large volumes of policy loans.
The government still routinely appoints many bank presidents,
even for banks that are privately owned, and dic tates wh t
products individual banks are allowed to offer. As a result, among
the rapidly developing countries of Asia only the banks of China
and India make lower returns on their asset s than do South
Korea's backward banks. In recent years, t he government ha
realized he importance of financial liberalizati n , but the pace of
actu al liberalization h as been painstakingly low.
Since President Kim Young Sam came to power, reforms have
ga'ned moment um. In June 1993, the Korean government
presented a comprehensive Blueprint for Fin anci 1 Sector
Liberalization, with a detailed time table for phased
implementation in t hree steps during the period of 1993-1997.
Among other reforms, interest rates are being graduaUy
deregulated, government-directed ubsidized credit schemes are
being reduced, and there is some relaxation of controls on foreign
exchange remittances an d Korean investment s abroad. One
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reason for the government's resolve to liberalize the fi nancial
sector is the external pressures it faces. One source of pr essure"is
the US and European countries. The other is competi tion for
foreign capital by other Asian countries. Korea's desire to become
a member country of the OECD by 1997 also acts as a disciplinary
device. Currently, it is apparent that, although the Korean
government is determined to overhaul its fin ancial sector in a
comprehensive manner, the pace of reform will continue to be
slow because of the government's aversion to subjecting the
domestic financial institutions to "excessive" foreign competition.
Over concentration
of economic power

Creating a competitive domestic market. The Korean
economy is dominated by a small number of large conglomerates,
called chaebols in Korean. The chaebols are so dominant in many
of the main industries that they cause economic ineffi iencies.
They have privileged access to bank loans, which were and still
are t he most important source of corpor ate funds, crowding out
financially
weak small
and
medium-sized
companies.
Furthermore, most big chaebols h ave higher debt-to-equity ratios
than t heir smaller competitors. The high degree of leverage for
l arge firms becomes a reason for get ting t he government's support
in times of difficulty, because they are "too big to fail. " New rul s
on issues like anti-trust and bailing out distressed firms need to
be created to foster a more competitive and efficient domestic
market.

Protected economy

Internationalization. South Korea was one of the first thir d
world countries to internationalize in th e sen se of choosing an
economic growt h strategy designed based on encouragement of
exports. The result was an economy where t rade came t o
constitute a huge share of GNP. But South Korea also protect d
its domesti c markets for finished goods, adopted tight controls on
foreign investor, severely limited foreign portfolio investment,
and froze foreign banks out of much of the domest ic market. As in
Japan, many of these controls were inform al rat her than matters
of law. For instance, purchasers of foreign luxury cars were
frequently investigated by the tax authorities.
"Frugality
campaigns" put a stigma on the purcha se of imported luxury
goods. Foreign firms were severely limited in t heir right to
advertise their products. Foreign banks found th emselves unable
to access local fun ds because of market practices t h at have much
more restrictive con equences for th m than for local bank s. Even
today, contr ary to the tren d elsewhere, the hare of fo reign banks
in Sou th Korea is declining. Foreign h igh -tech companies
frequently decline to invest in South Korea because th if ability
t o compete there is more restricted than elsewhere in Asia . As a
result, foreign direct investment is a smaller share of total
investment in Korea t h an in any other rapidly growing Asian
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coun try.3 But there is increasingly wide recognition among
Korean elites that this will have to change in order to secure
m embership in the OEeD, to comply with World Trade
Organi zation rules, to ensure access to high technology from
abroad , and above all to maintain the international
competitiveness of South Korean manufacturing and service
industries. Belief in the necessity of really opening the market is
more widespread in South Korea than in J pan , and P resident
Kim Young Sam has been an eloquent ad vocate of
in ternationalization.

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Daniel K. Tarullo, speech to the
Korea-United States 212st Century Council, February 9, 1995.
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Economic Outlook
R evival of high
growth...

E conomic Growth. Mer two consecutive years of low GNP
growth (5.1 percent in 1992 and 5.6 perc nt in 1993), the economy
turned around in the fourth quarter of 1993. I t grew 8.4 percent
in 1994 and is expected to grow over 9.0 percent in 1995 and
aroun d 7 percent in 1996.

...driven by
investment...

The current economic expansion is driven by capital invest ment
and strong exports. According to a 1994 governmen t survey, fixed
as et investment by 200 large manufacturin g and m arketing
firms grew at an annual rate of 53% from a year earlier. This
increase in investment not only fuels t he CUlTent economic
growth , but also raises production capacity and competitiveness in
the future by increasing and upgrading the capital stock.

...and exports

Aided by a st rong yen and revival of the country's principal export
markets, 1994 exports increa d by 22% over 1993. An even
stronger yen and continued strong demand in overseas markets
should lead to continued rapid export growth.

Higher than targeted
inflation rate

Inflation and Money Supply. Consumer price inflation in 1994
was 6.3%, slightly over the government's t arget of 6%, m ainly
caused by a rise in the price of agricu ltural products due to bad
weather. Th e CPI inflation rate, excl uding food items, is actually
not higher in 1994 th an in 1993, so t he econ omy was not
overheating. Money supply growth is gradually declining (1 7.3%
for M2 in 1994, an expected 16.09( in 1995 ) and so are interest
rates (15.40/1, on a 90-day CD at t he end of 1994, an expected
14 .90/c at the end of 1995). Consumer price inflation should very
gradu ally decline over the next two years, heJped along by
relatively tight mon ey and gradual appreciation of the cun-ency.
Exchange rate. The WonJUS$ exchange rate appreciated from
8 13 in January 1994 to 760 in early May 1995. This appreciation
is mainly due to expected capital inflows that respond to the
government's fi nancial liberalization measures and is likely to
continue.

Trade balance
deteriorating

External balance. One of the costs of rapid growth has been
very strong demand for imports, especially for investment
purposes, which h as more than offset rising export.
The
numbers , however remain quite manageable, and the high
proportion of capital goods in the import figures means that
investments are being made whi ch will increase future exports
an d decrease future imports.
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The overall pattern is one of rapid, sustainable , diversified growth
with moderate inflation and moderate current account deficits .
Prospects for future growth and technological progress are being
enhanced by determined, although not rapid, liberalization, and
by large capital investments.
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Creditw orthiness
South Korea has managed its foreign debt with exceptional skill.
Even in the years of breakneck growth, it kept its debt service
ratio, the best measure of credit worthiness, within ranges
acceptabl e to con serva tive bankers.
The normal banker's
requirement for creditwort hiness is a debt service ratio under 20
percent. As indicated in t he accompanying gr aph, South Korea
has remained well within th at li mit since the late 1970s.
Recent ly it has been under half the limit. Even at the time of th e
great th ird world debt crisis of 1982, Sou th Korea's financial
position remained solid and conservative.
Figure 4: Debt Service Ratio (1978-1996)
Debt service payments/ exports, %
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South Korea's other credit worthiness nu mbers also demonstrate a
solid, con servatively financed economy. Its net debt to exports
ratio, which needs to r emai n below 100 percent for a creditworthy
country, is only 13 percent. Its ratio of total de bt to GNP, which
also should remain below 100 percent, is only 18 percent. The one
ratio t hat initially appears less than satisfactory is the number of
m onths of imports covered by foreign exchange reserves.
N ormally, we expect this to be 3 months or more , where as South
Korea only h as 2.5 months. This does not in fa ct reveal a weak
credit situation. The country's reserves of foreign exchange and
gold, at a combined US$26.9 billion, ar e in fact large enough to
pr ovide an adequate cushion. The low ratio refle cts the fact t hat
South Korean trade involves a hu ge level of imports , which are
processed into exports. If something happened to exports, import
requir ements would also drop. On balance, these numbers r eveal
one of t he t h ird world's most creditworthy countries.
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1950-1980: Maximum
danger

For many years after the Korean War, relations between North
and South were so volatile that war appeared possible at any
moment. The concentration of military force along the Korean
Demilit arized Zone is one of the greatest such concentrations in
the world today - indeed in world history - and the proximity of
t hese great forces leads to a palpable, frightening tension at the
points of contact. Through the 1970s there were fr equent, sudden
fatal incidents. North Korean forces were postured for surprise
attack
huge concentrations deployed forward, with
communications security and an alert status reached only a
handful of times ince World War II by U.S . forces and never by
Soviet forces. North Korean equipment was not designed to
sustain a long war, onl y to provide a sudden strike capability
designed to overwhelm the South quickJy . Tills immensely
expensive configuration demonstrated an inten t to invade upon
any opportunity.
Several times the two sides came to the brink of war. On many
occasions the confront ation turned violent. For decades the North
launched commando raids in the south and provoked
confrontations along the demilitarized zone and over islands off
the coast. On one occasion North Korean commandos penetrated
near the presidential mansjon, Blue House, and nearly achieved
the assassination of President Park. In 1975, after the U .S.
defeat in Vietnam, North Korean invasion of South Korea was
averted only by Chinese pre sure on the North to desist : As late
a1983, North Korean agents planted bombs during the South
Korean president's visit to Burma and succeeded in killing a
number of the outh Korean governments most important
officials. In 1987 North Korean agents blew up a South Korean
passenger airliner.
South Korea's posture, on the other hand, was defensi e,
premised on the necessity to survive an attack and prevail in the
long run.

Southern economic
superiority

While the South has experienced rapid economic growth and
rising international stature, the North' economy has lagged far
bellind, under a rigid Soviet-style regime. In 1992, South Korea's
per capita GNP reached US$6,799, while North Korea's was
US$943. Evidence shows that North Korea's economy has been
declining for the last five years, while the South's was growing
rapidly.

4 The writer of this pa per was a cons ultant to Korea's National Defense
College and author in 1985 of a tudy of the North-South military
bal ance used at that school. Some of the information in the above
narra tive comes from that study.
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1980s: Strategjc
stabilization

As the defensive South gained on the offensive North , the milit ary
situation gra dually stabilized. Sudden, violent incidents declined.
Major provocations almost vanished. 5 The situation gradually
evolved from explosive and confrontational to tough but
restrained . Al though North Korea still maintains a 1.1 milJion
strong military force, which is much m ore numerous th a n the
corresponding South Kor ean fo rce , today the South Koreans,
su pported by 37,000 American t roops in th e Sout h and an
American nuclear capability, enjoy substantial superiority.

Contacts gradually
increased

Since t h early 1970s, the two sides have gradually increased
contacts on issues r anging from family reunification and intr a
Korean r conciliation, to denuclearization of the Korean
Peninsula. On Sept rober 4, 1990, the first South-North Plime
Ministers' meeting was held in Seoul, which led to the signing of
three important accords between the two sides on reconciliati n,
nonaggression , and denu clearization. Since 1992, t h e two side
h ave started preliminary meetings for a possible South-Nort h
Summit meeting.
Economic contacts bet ween the two Koreas already exist. Since
1988, Seoul has allowed indirect trade with t he North. Each year
South Korean firms buy up a lit tle under $200 million-worth of
gold, zinc, fish and rice liquor from t he North, shipping it via
China or Hong Kong. In November 1994, South Korea announced
that it wou ld gradually lift the ban on economic exchanges with
North Korea.

M ili tary invasion by
North unlikely

Although the possibility of a military invasion from North Korea
can n ever be ignored, it has n ow become extremely unlikely. For
several decades, the big powers have all feared instability on the
Korean peninsula. The United Stat es was determined t o defend
South Korea. J ap an su pported th at policy since it believed that
an aggressive, unified communist Korea would be "a dagger
pointed at the heart of Japan." The Soviet Union found Korea a
usefully sensitive pressure point, but it s strategic focus was
Europe and t he last thing it needed was a war in t he Asian
backyard. China was preoccupied with internal development a nd,
as noted above, was already willing in 1975 to assert its power in
order to preserve the peace. Thus all the great powers oppose
warfare on the peninsula, and each in its own way acts t o restrain
North Korea.
The downing of a U.S. helicopter which strayed into North Korea on
December 17, 1994, and the temporary sequestration of its pilot by the
North Koreans, was a relatively minor unpleasantness which was
resolved by the end of the month despite crude North Korean diplomacy
and abusive treatment of the pilot, rather than a deliberate provocation
like the incidents mentioned ear lier.

5
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1990s: Southern
s t rat egic s uperiority

South Kor ean economic predominance, followed with a lag by
military superiority, increased the stability of th e peninsula . The
end of t h e Cold War simply strengthened trends that had alr eady
been operating for decades. North Korea first lost the support of
the Soviet Union. Then South Korea established economic and
diplomatic relations with Ch ina in the early 1990s, and China
gradually distanced itself from th e North . While China went
th rough t he motions of supporting North Kor ea, its enthusiastic
embrace of South Korea was profoundly embarrassing to the
North. That is perhaps the ul timate symbol of North Korean
diplomatic defeat.

Nuclear Korea?
The South tried first

Given the scale of the military confrontation in Korea, inevitably
the quest ion of nucl ear weapons has arisen. It arose first in
South Korea, which, in the early 1970s, developed a massive and
near ly successful program not j ust to build nuclear weapons bu t
to build one of t he most sophi ticated forms of nuclear weapons,
namely tactical nuclear weapons t h at could be deployed by ground
forces. A secret but powerful confrontation led by U. S. President
Richard Nixon first halted the program and then gradually
persuaded South Korean civili n an d milit ry leaders th at
nuclear weapons presented more dangers to their na tional
security than advantages. 6 The Korean peninsula is compact, and
the population is highly concentrated around certain cities. A
n uclear exchange in t his confined s pace could ea ily extinguish
the Korean nation permanently. The South Koreans could look at
such arguments with consider able equan imity because they were
protected by U .S. forces and because their own military was
gain in g on the North mont h by mon th.

The North: A nuclear
gambit from
weakness

North Korea, however, was losing its allies and losing its race
with the South and becoming more insecure at home. In the
desperate sear ch for an equalizer, t h ey developed ballistic missiles
capable of h itt ing Japan and acquired nuclear power plants
capable of producing w eapon s-grade material in sufficient
quantity to build severa] bombs. In 1989 "North Korea unloaded
an unknown amount of spent fuel t h at may have been processed

Th..is writ er participated in re search programs designed to hal t the
trends toward Asian nuclear proliferation in the 1970s and edited the
first book on the subject . See William H. Overholt, Asia's Nuclear
Future (Boulder, Colorado:
Westview Press, 1977) and a more
forthcomi ng J apanese edition p ublished in 1 83 by Simul P ress.
6
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into plutonium.,,7 In March 1993 North Korea, under pressure
from the International Atomic En ergy Agency over discrepancies
in North Korean accounting for its plutonium stocks, announced
that it would withdraw from the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
Washington became convinced th at North Korea,
(NPT).
nominally an adherent to the Non-Proliferation Treaty, was
hiding a n uclear weapon program. Beijing believed, on the
contrary, that North Korea was bluffing a nuclear weapon
program to obtain economic and diplomatic concessions.
North Korea's failure t o allow monit oring requiTed by the Non
Proliferation Treaty led to a confrontation with Washington and
pressure by all the big powers. While there were disagreemen ts
among the big powers over t actics, they all brought pressure on
North Korea. For instance, the U.S. demanded sanctions and
China opposed them, but U .S. diplomats de cribed Chinese policy
as extremely helpful throughout the crisis. Chinese officials even
maintain privately t hat former North Korean President Kim Il
Sung died in a frenzy of work triggered by three demands from
Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping, one of which was for cessation of
the nuclear program. The confrontation ended temporarily after
President Clinton gave North Korea the primary diplomatic
concessions it had sought unsuccessfully since 1954 (mainly direct
diplomatic contacts and a greements wi th the United St ates),
prom.jsed the building of new reactors wort h billions of dollars,
and dropped the t hreat of san ctions. In return North Korea
promised to freeze construction of new nuclear reactors, to refrain
from operating an existing 5-megawatt reactor, to seal its
reprocessing plant, to remain a party t o the NPT, and to permit
IAEA inspections. Currently the agreement has foundered over
U.S. and outh Korean insistence that the promised nuclear
reactors come from South Korea and North Korean insist ence that
they should not.
Great danger to the
world

How important is this? It is very important to the world that
North Korea not become a nuclear power. If North Korea
acquires nuclear weapons, South Korea will quickly do so. Faced
with a nuclear Korea, Japan would fe el both threatened and
humiliated and would almost certainly join the nuclear club.
Japan will never accept a position of military inferiority to Korea.
This would trigger a reaction from China, and a big Asian nuclear
arms race would ensue. In h process, Taiwan, which also
almost built nuclear weapons in the early 1970s, would probably
also go nuclear. All this would create a much more dangerous
Asia just at a time when America's ability to mediate and prevent
Secret ary of State Warren Christopher, Statement to Foreign
Relations Committe , United States Senate, January 24, 1995. In what
follows, I have drawn heavily on Secret.ary Christopher's testimony.

7
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conflict from getting out of hand wil1 diminish because American
economic growth is not keeping up with Asia's.
Less danger to South

Korea

On the other hand, the immediate danger to Korea itself, and to
investors in Korea, is rather limited. Nuclear weapons are mainly
useful fo r deterring nuclear or non-n uclear att a k by someone
else. They are remarkably useless, particularly when some of
your enemies also have them, for gaining concrete objectives.
Suppose North Korea builds a few n uclear weapons. If it then
threatens to use them, but does not actually fire them, it will
precipitate a total economic blockade, particularly by its most
important trading partner, Japan. To state and obvious point,
the Japanese h ave very powerful feelings about nuclear weapons,
and very powerful feelings about Korea; putting the two together
wHl elicit a powerful reaction from Japan. All the big powers, and
particularly China, which has most to fear from nu clear-armed
crazies in a neighboring t erritory, would unite to defeat a
Pyongyang which was making nuclear threats. In today's world,
all big powers want peace in Korea so that they can concen trate
on domest ic political unity and economic developmen t. Th ey
would unite to isolate North Korea, and the probable result would
be North Korean economic collapse.
On the other hand, if Nort h Korea actually used a nuclear weapon
against the South, the United States wouJd likely respond with a
volley that would char much of North Korea and eliminate the
regime overnight .
More compl ex gambits, such as attem pting to seize Seoul by
surprise attack and then explode a demonstration weapon to deter
countermeasures, appear equally doomed in t he face of the
overwhelming conventional and nuclear dominance of a U.S. 
South Korean alliance supported by all the other big powers. The
only way this writer can imagine to get real value from the
nuclear weapons would be to hold Tokyo hostage in return for
financial concessions. Such a strategy would only be productive in
the very short run.
Thus, paradoxically, North Korean n uclear weapons present a
danger to the world but not much of a threat to the viability of
South Korea. A major confrontation c uld temporarily roil South
Korean fin a ncial markets - although the last confrontation, whkh
was evere, did not even do that.

Unification?
Korean s, northern and southern alike, are obsessed with
reunification. Koreans have a far longer history of national unity
than Germany, are much more homogeneous than Germans, and
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far more patriotic than Germans. Pyongyang's most potent
political weapons against the South have always been calls for .
quick reunification. South Korean students demonstrate violently
for unification and occasionally take horrible risks in unification's
name .
North Korea has long called for instant political unification,
through a national convocation that would effectively allow the
North to control the process of unification and the structure of the
unified nation. South Korea, on the other hand, has called for
gradually increasing contacts, beginning with such things as
reuniting of separated families and economic intercourse. The
latter scenario would allow South Korea's superior standard of
living and superior freedoms to subvert the North. As long as th e
two regimes were both strong, there was a standoff on
reunification as on everything else. But on this dimension, as on
all others, South Korean economic and political superiority have
yielded a potentially decisive advantage.
North Korea's internal stability and legitimacy have rested on its
leaders' claims th at it was a workers' state which provided a
superior society, and that it was the only true representative of
Korean nationalism as against a South Korea that was effectively
colonized by the United States. In the face of South Korea's
vastly superior standard of living and rising internation al stature,
these claims were sustainable only by cutting North Kor eans off
from all knowledge of the rest of the world - an exaggerated
version of the old Hermit Kingdom policy.
Breaking th e seal

The first real breaches of the hermetic seals carne with Red Cr oss
talks in the early 1970s . Only a few members of th e North
Korean political/intelligence elit.e were allowed to venture into
South Korea, but they were surprised by what they saw. At a
·1980 South Korean confer ence on strategies of reunification, Lee
Hong-Koo, cu n'ently prime minister of South Korea, described to
some of us participants the early North Korean reactions: It must
have been a lot of trouble, said one North Korean delegate looking
at Seoul's traffic jams, t o jrnport aU those cars to impress us. Yes,
replied a South Korean delegate, and it took a lot more effort to
import all the tall buildings.
Throughout the 1980s, m any North Korean studen ts studied in
Beijing an d were amazed by the relative prosperity and freedom
of China's peopl e. Since China during the late Mao Zedong era
h ad b een so similar to North Korea in totalitarian politics and
socialist economic failure, the awareness of China's refonnist
success was particularly damaging t o North Korean morale.
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Later a further breach occurred as South Korean sch olars began
to meet their Northern counterparts at conferences in Beijing. By
the early 1990s, the South Koreans re ported that t h e Nort hern
professors were tabling papers that professed the offi cial line but
making speeches that said quite different, politically incorrect
things.
Pyongyang's loss of control over some of its most
respected intellectuals illuminated ideological decline in th e
North.
Later still, North Korea, desirous of earning desperately needed
foreign exchange, began to a llow some visits by South Kor eans to
Pyongyang in order to make contact with lon g-lost relatives.
Initially the relatives had to leave their villages and journey to
Pyongyang, but lat er some South Koreans were allowed, in ret urn
for more cash, to visit re latives outside P yongyang. More contacts
ccurred t h rough North ern-oriented Koreans in Japan and
t hrough the opening of minor trade. The ideological vacuum seal
was broken. Knowledge of the h orrible conditions in th e North
consolidated political opinion in the South. And h e glimm erings
that South Koreans h ad such a superior life began to shake
confidence in key parts of North Korean society.
Now South Korean economic, military, diplomatic and social
superiority, together with North er n economic and ideological
decline , present the possibility t hat unific ation will occur on South
Korean t erms.
Fear of spasmod ic
unification

B ut what are th ose ter ms? The South Korean government fears
and opposes a su dden, Germ an-style reunifica tion. Th at would
mean a sudden flood of refugees from t he North, togeth er with a
Southern responsibility to subsidi ze the welfare of a huge
subsist ence-level Norther n population. They believe this would
cause greater economic and social dislocation in Korea t han
occurred in Germany after reunification.

F avor e d scenario:
political gradualism,
economic boom

South Korea would prefer a gradual opening, in which trade and
investment by the South maintained the stability of a declining
North Korean regime. Rather than imposing a huge welfare
burden on the South, this scenario would present southern firms
with a huge population of some of the world's cheapest labor and
cheapest land. The result could be a boom even greater than th at
whi h has occurred between Hong Kong an d neighboring
Shen zh en. (Shenzhen, a Chinese special economic zone just north
of Hong Kong and about three times the size of H ong Kong, has
experienced what m ay be history's most rapid economic takeoff
and in the process helped lift the British colony rapidly to income
levels higher than those of Britain itself.)
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Can gradualism be
ensured?

What are the chances of such an optimistic scenario? South
Korea does possess some leverage - and some help. Unlike
Germany, where East Germans were able to escape by the side
door into Hungary and thence to West Germany, Korea has no
side door. There are oceans on both sides, and the coasts can be
effectively patrolled. Penetration across the demilitarized zone is
virtually impossible except for a few individuals per year. South
Korea has considerable wherewithal for propping up the Northern
regime economically.
Moreover, China does not want the
embarrassment of a communist collapse on its frontier, and it
must fear the rise of a unified Korea which would be one of the
world's most powerful countries both economically and militarily.
Likewise, Japan and Korea have long despised one another, and
Japan does not want to see the rise of an immensely powerful ,
potentially hostile Korea. Both China and Japan would t herefore
be willing to use trade , investment and qui te possibly aid to prop
up the doddering North Korean regime. If it were successfully
propped up, and if it were increasingly open to tra e with a m ore
successful South Korea, a wealthy Japan, and an avariciously
reformist China, North Korean society would undoubtedly t urn to
very profitable putty in the hands of South Korea n ch aebols.

Other scenarios

There is a good chance for such a scen ario but no absolute
assurance. It is not difficult to write a scena rio for the outbreak of
internal strife in North Korea, followed by disintegration of the
regime and eventual South Korean intervention at the invitation
of some side - perhaps to ensure that nuclear capabilities stay out
of the wrong hands .
While one cannot rule out such spasm odic scen arios, from an
investment perspective one must add up the substantial
probability that the favored gradualism scenario would work, the
probability that a relatively sudden but peaceful unification could
be accomplished without vastly more dislocation than occurred in
Germany, and the probability that a more risky scenario would
occur eventually but not for many years . Against this sum is t he
risk that some relatively exotic scenarios would occur in the short
run. The balance of such probabilities is not unfavorable.
It is in fact imaginable that a sudden North Korean collapse could
be handled without unbearable economic burdens on South
Korea . The economic strain of German unification derived
heavily from the West German government's political decision to
vastly overvalue the East German currency and t reat one
Ostmark as if it were equal to one Deutschmark. This decision
deprived the East of its natural cost advantage and forced the
West to undertake vast subsidies of people, r egion s, and
industries which were uncompetitive because they were
artificially overpriced.
While there would be no sudden
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unification without strain, South Korea would not be under
German-style pressure to overvalue the North Korean currency;
the natural fit between southern technology, capital, and
organization on one hand, and North Korean cheap land, labor
and natural resources on the other, could rapidly create one of the
world's great economic takeoffs .
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In vestment Perspective
South Korea's strategic situation has mirrored the Cold War.
During the Cold War, investors in West Germany, and even
investors in the United States, had to look over their shoulders at
the awesome military standoff between NATO and the Warsaw
Pact. These risks were real but manageable.
Ever since 1961, South Korea has presented the world with
enormous investment opport unities in the shadow of a rather
awesome military confrontation. Investors have always had to
glance at the standoff on the demilitarized zone, but despite the
h uge forces there have been increasingly important elem nts of
stability, strong trends favoring the South, and a powerful big
power consensus in favor of peace. These struct ural features
persist. Now they are supplemented on the positive side by trends
toward economic unification and the emergence of some clear
elements of refo rm in North Korea, and on the negative side by
t he risk of instability in North Korea and big power jockeying over
the North Korean nuclear program. On b lance, as in Germany a
few years ago, the forces are still awesome but the risks still
appear limited in relation t o the opportunities.
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